
InstaChange™ (OEM)
Automatic coin dispenser

Proving that coin dispensing technology can be reliable and intelligent at the same time, 
InstaChange (OEM) has an advanced design that delivers an increase in coin capacity 
of up to 30% compared to other dispensers. Its clever coin dispense patterns ensure 
long running hours and increased reliability.



A dynamic and innovative automatic coin dispenser that delivers industry-leading coin capacity and ensures 
long running hours.

Related solutions...
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Revolutionary universal design

An innovative design keeps moving parts to a minimum, resulting in a lower cost of ownership and 
increased reliability. The patented and unique coin cassette shape provides greater coin capacity 
allowing InstaChange (OEM) to run for longer. 

Intelligent functionality

InstaChange (OEM) automatically dispenses the right amount of change back to your customer 
and, unless you tell it otherwise, will always dispense the least amount of coin required. If selected, 
InstaChange (OEM) will intelligently substitute for low channels, further extending availability.

Ease of use

The coin cassette’s tear drop design makes for easy transport, storage and placement. 
InstaChange (OEM) can be positioned in any direction to ensure the coin cup is within easy reach. 
When InstaChange (OEM) does require refilling, loose coins are easily loaded into the cassette.

The InstaChange (OEM) is designed to comply with leading International Standards such as RoHS, 
UL and CE to allow for final approval when installed in complete systems.

Supported coin sets British sterling 
Canadian dollar 
Euro 
US dollar

Mounting hardware Each unit ships complete with installation template  
and bolt down kit

Connectivity RS232C and USB as standard
Power supply Operates from DC only supply* requiring:  

12V DC ± 5% Max load current 3.5A 
*Power supplies are available from Glory

Power consumption 360W
Operating environment Temperature: 5 – 50ºC, 41 – 122ºF 

Relative humidity: 10 – 90% non-condensing
Dimensions (H × W × D) 10" × 7.5" × 11.3" (255 × 192 × 287 mm)
Weight Base, cassette (w/cup): 6.2lbs / 2.8 kg 

Base, cassette (wo/cup): 5.9lbs / 2.7 kg 
Cassette only: 1.6 lbs / 0.7 kg

Options Additional cassettes
Manufacturing standards  
and approvals

RoHS, UL, CE

* Specifications are subject to change without notice. Please read the instruction manual carefully to ensure 
correct equipment usage. All figures, capacities and speeds quoted in this brochure are as tested by Glory.  
They may vary depending on usage conditions and are not guaranteed.

MAINTENANCE SERVICES

Our professional network of Glory systems 
engineers and accredited service partners 
ensures that maximum availability and effi ciency 
is achieved for cash management technology. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Transaction analysis, 
connectivity, advisory services, 
user training through to full 
project management.

WS-30

Compact tabletop coin 
wrapper, offering a high 
level of performance and 
low-maintenance operation.


